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TH8 PBESIDERT AMD MB. CLEMEN8

We publish iu another column a letter irom

Cx Senator Clemen- to Mr. Davis, ef Huntr-
ville Alabama, in relation to the Nebraska
BiU.' He holds that the Compromise of 1820

applied alone to the Territory acquired Iron.

France; that the proportion to extend the

Compromise in 1850 to the Territories acquired
from Mexico, was a proposition for a new con¬

tract, to wluob the North "might agree or dis
agree without any breach of faith;" that, i
the legislatii n of 1850 did in point of fact su- |
persede the legislation of 1820, then the inner

Buch a proviso in the bill, was not

only unnecessary, but mischievous, it it did
nut, " then the bill ought not to pass, beoause
it bears a falsehood ou itafaoe." His opinion
evidently if, that it did not so supersede it.

But, the material portion of the Letter re

lates to the position assigned to the President
of the United States on thisquestion. Mr.Cleir-
ens, after remarking- that " the Bill of Mr. Doug¬
las is supported on the axowed ground that
the People of u Territory, while it remains a

Territory, may regulate the subject of Slavery
for themselves," which he characterizes «ra " a

dangerous doctrine, a> I one which ae effectu¬
ally excludes as from the Territories, us the
Wilxnot Proviso itself," makes the following im¬
portant statement:

" Let me add. that such is the opinion nou<
entertained by the President of tke Umtid
States himself. But a few days since, in con¬

versation with a Northern Senator and myself,
he gave it as his decided opinion, that Doug¬
las's bill was ' a proposition in favor of free-
dom ' and ai.dei', that if it shouldya-s, although
we might absorb the whole of Mtxuo, not an-,
other slAve State would ever come into the Union.
He expressed greet surprise at the oppoeitiou
it net with fiom the North, and equal surprise
that the South should bo willing to take it.
i agreed with him fully, and oould not help re¬

curring to the stratagem by which the Greeks
feffeoted the destruction of Troy."
We quote the passage as we find it printed

in the Nashville Banner. It will be ofieerved,
that beside the general statement attributed
to the President, one sentiment h giveu bj Mr
Clemen?, in the President's owu words, vit:
that the bill was a proposition m favor of
freedom."

It is easy to see that such a statement as

this, emanating from a distinguished Southern
known to be friendly to the President

and a supporter of his Administration, must
awaken distrust of the bill among Southern

and diminish the ohances of its passage.
And what must they think o£ a President
whom they have beeu aocustooied to regard
M oonnitted antiiety to their peculiar inter
esta, when they see him using all his influence
for the passage of a measure whioh he con¬

siders um favor effreedom,'' and under which,
in his judgment, if it beoome a law, ' not an-

other slave State would ever come into the
' Untun ?"

The result is, the President of the United
States ie obliged to lay aside the dignity of his
office, and call upon Mr. Clemens to repair the
tnieohief occasioned by that unfortunate letter.
The ei-Senator is too amiable not to respond,
but too honest to take back a single word he
*g£gaid. We give the respome as we find it

in the*Y*y<m' wkich says that it places the
views o?X President socially in their
true light befJKLth* oouBlry*1 D C., March 24, 1854.WahhimotTTT '

..
_ . v nave called my attention toPy?!1* '¦ r-!N> to N Davis, Jr., , anda lata letter of mntnnnn'partioulaily to^^ee|w»dip at th. OppO*i>" He exprMM#V fMbgtfk a*i equal surprisetion it met froifMfie

that the South .hich thatAt thff time ifceMne WM waki|EinKktance alla#»^ ^U^S truss the room, andbsekwaidii MM it^if you had not re-«houl4 not mn Mtfe^i m ooooe^loienta uponcnatfeetf mm ym M( .ou were | WMthe subjec^ siM As 7

Davis, I did not pretend
i, exeept where quotation
iron subsequent oonter-

ink it very probable that I
purport of your remarks
point. Your surprise may
that the true men of the
a to vote for Douglas's bill

wrt willing to take it; and,
( t cntiou to the whole converse

}*oa, I doubt not such would bare been the im
pression left ou my mind.

I have never sought a conversation with you
apes the subject of the Nebraska bill; but,
every time f have beard you mention the snl»-
jeot, yea have uniformly expressed yourself
warmly iu favor of the principle of the bill, j
t.i : the principle of the right of tho people <>f
the Territories to regulate the question of Sla
very for themselves.a dwtrine from whioh I
jiwdnttil; and, as I knew we wero not at all
likely to agree, I sought no discussion of tho
question.

VoM have assured me, always, that you
thought it best for the whole country, and in-
mated that patriotic men in both sections ought
.u take it I thought the South mis* be the
loser. I think *o now. I understood you to
tdaee it upon the ground that the principle is
right in itself, and, if it works for or against a

particular section, no one has a right to com
f.laie; that you were for the rights of lx»th Mo¬

tions, and willing to take any oonsrqumcee
that might follow the practical carrying out of 1
ifonen rights as you understood then.

Very truly, yours, Jkrb Clemens.
titn. Frank Pi'rce,

Presidint United Staiei.
This letter to the President confirms the por-

mohMM of the statements in the letter addressed
to Mr. Davie. Mr. Clemens retracts nothing,

¦¦¦m^re unimportant
Pltniidmt. it seen#, does not solicit at

Mia most important part of the state-
Clenene.that " he gave it as hie

opinion, that Djugtae'e B«U was <a
m tH favor (/ freedom" and ' that,ff iV itr"Y nf V mtght absorb tke7

'
,r Jave Btaie wcmld
r does Mr.
As.te.

¦¦¦
im-

Jt arMtcTtiitf fir ¦¦twirl f"*

the President particularly called the attention

Of the ex-Senator, *: "that fc
treat surprise at the opposition it "*lfr01* '**

North, and equal surprise thai the South should
be willing to take it " And Mr. Clemen*, w.ll-
inK to do him a favor, goes so far as he can go,
to lemon its force. « I did not pretend," he nay*,
"to give your language, except where quotation
marks are used; and, from sulwequent conver-

nation with you, 1 think it very probable that I
misunderstood the purport ofyour remarks upon
this particular point. Your surprise may have
been expressed that the true men of the North
dhould hesitato to voto for Douglas's Bill, when
the South were willing to take it; and, i) I had
paid attention to the whole conversation, I doubt
not such would have been the impression left
on my mind."

Mr. Clemens does what he can, but all the
satisfaction he gives the President is, the bene¬
fit oi a doubt, a* to an immaterial part of his

report. The rest of the statement stands in

full force, unquestioned:
He gave it as his decided opinion that Doug¬

lass Bill uas a proposition in favor uj free¬
dom, mid adds that if it should vas<, although
we might absorb the whole of Mexico, not ««-

other slaue State would ever come into the
Union."
The Presidont does not deny the oorieotness

of this, or call attention to it, and Mr. Clemens
does not disclaim or qualify it:

« expressed great surprise at the opposi¬
tion it mot with from the North, and equal
surprise that tho South should bo willing to
take it."
Tho President does call attention to this,

and Mr. Clemens says, " I think it very proba¬
ble that I misunderstood the purport ot your
remarks on this particular point.
That is all.and yet the Union triumphantly

exclaims, '-it places the views of the President
substantially in their true light before the
country!" The country is to understand, then,
that, in the opinion of the President, the bill ol
Mr. Douglas is a proposition in favor of Free¬
dom," and that if it pass, not another slave
State will be admitted into the Union!"

Strange, that, holding the*e views, ho should
proscribe Free Soilers, and consort with Slave-
Soilers! Stranger still, that Free-Soilers should
proscribe him, and Slave-Soilers uphold him!

Is the President of the United Stotes en¬

gaged in a game of deception I If so, to which
side does he intend to play false ? Honorable
men of all parties and secflons must be offend¬
ed by the i quivocal position iu which this cor¬

respondence places him; and inon, who desire
to see the dignity of the Presidential offieo
maintained, must feel mortified that one, se¬

lected by the People to exercise its high func¬
tions, rhould be obliged to call upon private
eitizens to defend him against tho consequen¬
ces of indiscretion and a want ot proper re-

serve.
______

KOSSUTH AND M-CONSUL SAUNDEUB

Kossuth has addressed a Letter to the Ger¬
man citiieuB of the United States, deploring in
strong terms the refusal of the Senate to ratify
the nomination of Mr. Saunders at Consul to
London. Mr. Saunders, in his opinion, is " a

real republican,"aman of prinoiple,' "a real
American statesman," hue shown "seal and en¬

ergy in advancing the commercial interests of
tho United States," "has proved himself a sup
porter of political exiles, a warm friend of the
cause of republican liberty, &c.

So far, we have no objection to the Letter
ko«uth may think as highly as he pleases (f
the ex-Consul, shed as many tears as he has to

spare over his rejection, and bespeak for him
the gushing sympathies of our " German oiti-
tens " We might differ from him in opinion,
think him a very shallow judge of human na¬

ture, aijjl regard bis grief as entirely uncalled
for, without questioning the propriety of bis
conduct in the premises

But, Kossuth goes beyond this. He under¬
takes to arraign the Senate of the United States
for u inoonsistency and a want of principle.'1 in
refusing to ratify the nomination of Mr. Saun¬
ders. " Knowing what an influential part Mr.
Saunders had in the overwhelming viotory of the
Democratic Party in the Presidential »laation,7
and all his other distinguished servioes, " the
resolution of the Senate might have well taken
ua by surprise, by its seeming inconnttency, if
not want of principle
He proceeds to assume that the rejection of

Mr Saunders is a blow at the Cau»e of Euro¬
pean Liberty.that despots so oonsider it.
that it is so considered everywhere in Europe.
He is oharitable enough to acquit the Senate
of intentionally Indicting this blow, but gra¬
ciously regrets tHfct "petty party interests '

should have misled that body.
u jf Senate has not done this intention¬

ally, as I lielieve most nasuredly, it is to be re¬

gretted that this honorable body, surrounded
with the darkness of petty party interests, have
not considered the bearing and consequences of
their resolution.*'

By this rejection, he says, " Ameriaa has in¬
jured p the cause of the Democratic masses in
Kurope ; and ho appeals from the Senate to the
People. They " cannot approve such an

aetion.'' And so unmistakable, be thinks, will
he the expression of their will, he hopes the
President will re-nominate ^e ex-Coneul, and
that the Senate, rising above ' personal feel
ings," will universally ratify the nomination !

Now, we must be permitted to say that this
is all in bad taste. Even we, who are on

the spot, cititens of the country, native Iwrn.
and with no predisposition to judge too favora
bly of the Kenato, would shrink from arraign¬
ing that lK»dy as unprincipled, and undor the
sway of "petty p&ty intiritU," or tlj*rM>nal
feeling*,merely Itecause it might refuse to
ratify some nomination in which we wero in
forested.
Mr. Saunders stands high in the estimation of

Kossuthbut he may stand very low in the
opinion of a majority of thp Senate, who have
had juet as good opportunities for k*owi#g him
as that gentleman has They must be gnided
by their own opinions, not his. The ex Consul
May he aonstdored abroad a friend of Euro¬
pean Liberty, and, f<* all that, be a very un¬

suitable representative of American character
and interests.
We are Democratic in our views and sym¬

pathies: we abhor oppression at home and
afcfMMl; the influence of our Government
¦hould be thrown on the side of Human Lib
erty, in both hemispheres, the world over.

But, it ie not for the cititans of foreign countries

to diotate what shall b« our policy, or who
nhall be our representatives and agents.

Ah to Mr. Saunders, wo, hb an Anti-Slavery
man aud a Democrat, rejoice at his rejection,,
unlet* he has changed his principles since his

sojourn in Londoo. He in about as > incere a

friend of Freedom, as the "patriot," John
Mitchel, who is as fervent a ohampion of

Slavery in America, as he wan of Liberty in
Ireland. Mr. Saundors belongs to that " V oung
America," whose love of liberty it» tkin deep,
whose Democra y is entirely cutaneouB.that
believes that all men are oreated equal, " but

niggers," lhat all men ought to be Ire©, ex¬

cept niggers ; " that eschews every Despotism
but the Despotism of the Plantation, and every
Aristocracy, except that which springs from
tho absolute ownership of human blood and
bones; that would wrest Cuba from Spain, to

prevent the triumph of Emancipation, and ro-

pcal the Missouri Compromise, bo as to let
loose Slavery into a vast region, eonseorated for
a whole generation to Free Labor and hrcc
Institutions.

" Voung Amo**n" has a large number of
such disciples, lar more, distinguished than ex,-
Consul Saunders, reoklwss supporters of Sla¬

very at home, but champions of Freedom
abroad. If Kossuth and his companions roly
upon suoh allies, they will find themselves mis¬

erably disappointed. All is not Democracy
that pusses by that name in this oountry.
European revolutionists should be careful how
they tako to their bosoms, ivs worthy associ-
atfcs, men from this couutry who have used
their influence to strengthen and extend a

system of Oppression among us, the little linger
of which is rnoie than the loins of the Despot¬
ism under which they have suffered.

A StOttM BREWISU.

The Richmond (Va.) Southern Era thinks
the Southern States are soon to make a fearful
demonstration, because they are now so very
tranquil! It says:

" Throughout their broad domain, no voice
is heard, save that of the press. No primary
meetings are held among the people, no ®»a.n-
dates issue from the legislative halls of tho
States. A deep, portentous silence prevails
everywhere."
The people of the South unquestionably

have more good sense than has been evinced

by their politicians and public journals. Had
they been required to change opinions a« often
as these have done on a single measure within
tho last three months, they would have given
up the conflict in disgust long ago. The Ne¬
braska bill has changed its shape as often as

a chameleon can change its hue, and the press
and the politicians of the South have all the time

professed belief in its perfection. The Southern
people will not imitate them. If they do raise a

storm, it will be over the devoted heads of their
own bamboozled demagogues, who, first, in the
Baltimore Convention, pledged themselves to
. resist all attempts at renewing, in Congress
or out of it, the agitation of the Slavery ques¬
tion who neit threw up their cape in honor
of Douglas's Report, in which he was not pre-
j>ared to recommend an affirmation or repeal
of the 8th section of the Missouri Act; who
were next in ecstasies at Mr. Dixon's proposi¬
tion to repeal that section; and who finally
passed the bill with Badger's proviso, ropeahng
ail possible laws on Slavery within the terri-
tones in dispute! The Southern people, though
radically wrong pn the subject of human

rights, are not so dishonest as tP wander about
in this wise in quest of tenable ground- They
ere, therefore, naturally silent!

Latk raoM Havana..'The steamer Empire
City arrived at New Orleans on Friday, from
Nsw Vork, via Havana, which letter plaoe she
left on the 20th inst. The steamer Black
Warrior had been released by the Cuban eu-

tborities, by her owners paying *6,000. She
was to sail for Mobile oo the 22d. The U. S.
steamers Albany, Corwin, and Fulton, were at
Havana. The apprentice system in Cuba has
commenced. Business was dull for want of
shipping, and freights higher. A decree com¬

muting the punishment of political offenders
has been issued.

Akkjvai. or THE Isabki...The steamer Isa¬
bel, Captain Uollins, with dates from Havana
and Key West to the 22d instant, arrived at
Charleston on Saturday. The Black Warrior
had been reoeived by Captain Bullook, under
protest, on aooonnt of damages to be demanded
by him. The American Consul bad deolined
receiving her, considering tho matter in the
hands of his Government.

Fr( m Mcxico..Dates from the city of
Me$ioo to the Ifith were rec-ivcd at Now
Orleans, *anta ^nna had left the oapital on

the 12th instant, to tafce tfje field in person
against General Alvarez. The fatter is repre¬
sented to bo surrounded in his mountain re-

treat, destitute of money and provisions, and
nearly deserted by his adherents.

AmoKNT .Bishop ftrojrnpll, at Hartford,
Coon, on Saturday last, in asoending the
stairway, fell, and broke his leg in three plao«s.
near the ankle.

A writer in the Cleveland Plaindealer
speaks of 3 050 New Kngland ministers of the

Qospel as ' clerical screech owls and the ed¬
itor of fcb»t paper speaks of his neighbor edi¬
tor and antagonist as " The f i»r ! "

Kinsley 8. Bingham. Dsmocrat, Is the
Anti Nobraska candidate for Oorernor of
Miobigan

|t ii formally announced that Mr. Ed¬
ward de £toeokl, for many years First Secre

tary to tho fcnsman Legation in this eonntry,
has presented his credentials to VwfiUry
of State, and been received as Charge d'Affairts
of bis Imperial Maje^y.

Colonel N. S. Taylor, Whig, has beeo
elected to Congfeg) from the first district of
Tennessee, in place rtf the latf Brookins
Campbell.
Two of the citizens of Syracuse, New \ ork,

oontemplate embracing Judaism. One of them
only has been piraumoiseg. They are some in
years, and this change is H>« result of honest
conriptioo. *

.

Judge Riohardson once said that " everythingwas fweknown, extent wpat wonld be the
verdiot of a petit jury '"

Dkthoit, Michigan..In 1810, this oity con¬
tained 770 inhabitants; in 1820, 2,442; in
1830, 2,222; in 1840, 9,193; in 1844, 10,939 ;
in 1845, 13»0«5; in 1850, 21,057; in 1852,
26 648; in 1853, 34,430; hut tbo population
without the legal limit* of the city, whioh
should be taken into the count, will make it
full 40,000.
The Detroit Tribune. an excellent paper,

from whioh we often quote, says:
" The increase for the year 1853 was about

35 per oent. In every direction the city is ex¬

tending ; new street** are being opened; shops,
dwellings, and store-', being erected in districts
where both uonvouienco, health, aDd security,
require tho extension of the oity laws and po¬
lice, as well ae improvements for drainage
water, paving, &©.

" Until the last few years, Dotroit was but a
frontier military and trading post, known only
to the few whojpassed over theso waters in tho
exercise of th^Sr potty traffic. Situated just
midway of a chain of navigable inland seas,
two thousand miles in extent, and upon this
beautiful Strait, whoso pure deep waters afford
miles of space for docks and safo anchorage
for whole fleots, it is fmposiblu but that a place
of business and oouHoqu< nee should spring up
here. For excellence and beauty of position,
it may challenge comparison with any inland
city of the Union; while it has, beyond and
around ft, a country of unsurpassed fertility
and productiveness.

"It is the cuoiinoroial metropolis of a State
which has, within itself, sources of wealth, in
its forests of majeutio pines, and in its deposites
of those valuable metals, iron and copper, un-

equalled by any in the world."

For the National Bra.

SENATOR DOUGLAS ON THEOLOGY.

The Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, amid his
multifarious duties as propagandist of the new
gospel of Demooraoy, and godfather of the bill
that opens the gate of the American Eden to
tho ingress of the American Satan, that here,
as in the Eden of old, the people may choose
their own doinestio institutions, has found time
to apply his mind to Theology. The lucid re¬
sults of this investigation were made manifest
on the occasion of the presentation of a peti¬
tion by moro than 3,000 clergymen of New
England, against the repetition of an experi¬
ment that wrought suoh direful results six
thousand years ago. The 3,000 ministers who
signed that remonstrance may consider them¬
selves remanded to the benches of a Theologi¬
cal Seminary, to be lectured by a volunteer
oorps of professors. John Robinson said right¬
ly, that Luther and Calvin had not penetrated
into the whole oounsels of God. Other proph¬
ets have lived and died since his day ; yet even

they were but the streak of light sent up to
hail this duyspring of Young American Thd-
ology, when ftouglas and Pettit shall sit in
Professors' chairs, and the 3,000 descendants of
John Robinson meekly listen to the Evangel of
the new time.
Our new prophets are not gentle in their

dealing with us. Was it-qnite humane for the
Theologian from Illinois to mar the effect of
his " testimony" by talking as if he were only
addressing an American Senate? Should he
not have " looked up " the oourteous side of-
his dictionary, that has of late fallen into »uoh
melancholy disuse in bis speeches, wherein he
has enriohed the language by oalling to life
a regiment of adjectives that had long ago
retired from good sooiety on . half pay? ' But
a new position is not at onoe graocfully filled .

henceforth the "Giant" of Theology will
doubtless profit by the benevolent spiritual ad-
vioe of the u Rev. Mr. SJicer," and tho late
missionery to Nebraska, and learn to stoop to
our infirmities, and gently teaoh us, bis flock,
to <(lie down in the green pastures.'' and
" lead us by the still waters" of Voung Amer¬
ican Theology. Muoh may also be hoped
from Mr. Douglas's teal in the attendance on

public worship; and provided the Infidel Abo-
litionists of the Senate hereafter refrain from
ruffling hie spirit by speeches on Liberty, or

blowing his moral indignation toSa devouring
fiaqu by wioked circulars written on the Sab¬
bath day, we may b°p° our next " Lecture "

will be a pastoral warning to n)i*guided men,
rather than a thunderbolt hurled against ob¬
stinate heretioe.
Our new spiritual leader should bethink

himself that he ia now dealing with a congre¬
gation of " ignorant" preachers; and if he will
reeall some of }}i* own Now England experi
enoes, he may understand better the depth of
that ignorance, and see how far we vet rfemain
from "the Kingdom for we, in New Eng¬
land, have been taught, by our mothers, our

Sunday school toaohers, and the preachers of
a past generation. that " God is no rttpecter of
pertonWe are aetually, 0 Stephen, in that
lamentable state of " ignorance," that we aup-
pose even " niggers " were made in tho imago
of the Almighty ! We suppoee Frederick and
Stepheo Douglas were made by the name God.
This is one article of our faith. Then we have
another.that God desires that every soul shall
grofr i|}to hi" own image forever, and has
placed every ao^l jo this world to becin that
growth. One more 'i point'' we cherub.thai
an " institution " which flatly denies both these
facts, and declares that man is a chattel, and
no more, and that hi* "chief end ' is to serve,
a master who has robbed him of manhood, is
the workmanship of the dovij; an<|, like its
parent, is hated by God, and should !>e hated
l.y men ordained to preach the will of God.
And yet one more "article " is n our oreed :

that whoever does wrong to one of these " little
ones ".the weak, the ignorant, the opprossed.
"it were better for him that a mill stone were

hanged about his neck, and that he were

drotrned iji %o depths of the sea." And to
these articles of finth wp a^4 mother: That
when a politician, in the Senate, e4subi*s tj;n
responsibility to present, defend, and carry
through a bill whioh even disturbs the mortar
on one stone of that wall of Freedcm that now

surrounds Nebraska, and entaiN upon his
oountry 'the pogsibility that in this new Eden
God shall be b^**phemet<j| by making a ohattel
of one man, tuicn politipian. however gigan¬
tic he may eeem to m]U>y{ who, like the father
of Slavery, "go upon tKeir belly," and howev¬
er fit to be tho President of America she
has done suoh a deed, ia nevertheless a subject
for church discipline, a man for every minister
of God to rebuke before the people, until he j
repents and turns to Him whose handiwork ho
darps vilify, and whine ministers he assumes
to instruct iu spepo^ee conceived in Bedlam,
and brought forth in ffinirijpgaj#
We anxiously look to Mr. |)ouglae and hia

friend, the Rev. Mr. Slioer, for the further de
velopment of this new Young-American Theol-
ogy. We suppose therein will be at least olsared
up the mystery of the " Lower Law," and the
3 000 New England clergymen be oonvinocd
that the oommandment, " Thou sbalt have no

other go^a before me," was, with other old oom-
paots. " repealed by the pomtmmise measures
of 1850." and in its plaoe tke'following l*w
established: " Thou enalt obey man, and not
God." We shall also know that the deolara
tion, " He hath made of one blood all the na¬

tions of men," was also modified by these
" Gomprqpi;(«es," and, under the anspioes of
brs. J'ooglas an«0 pettji, placed on a Demo¬
cratic basis, by' the addraon off yordn,
"exxtpt niggers." We niay also learn what
beoomes of men who in 1854 enlist as volun¬
teer champions of Ameriomn Slaverv. Will
not Mr. Douglas request tee Rev. Mr. Slioer
to preaob a setmon op the " New Heaven "

that shall receive "Young America," after it
has made a " New Earth r ' yeribf, tho cloud*
are opening the " New Jornealem " hang*

poised above the Somite Chamber, awaiting
the wand of theae Doctors to deaoend!

It in melancholy to hee 3 000 clergymen,
leaving the peaceful works of preaching a gos-
pel that never rebukes a popular sin, and in¬
terfering in political affairs of which they
know nothing. We sympathize with the grief
oftho " Union" over this horosy of the New
England Church. But there is another t>peotaole
yet more melancholy, over which angels may
weep indeed and thid is a Senatorial Hynod of
lower law politicians, with their hands yet un¬

washed of the most stupendous crime of the
nineteenth oentury, taking tho chair of theolo¬
gy, opening the holy book, and reading out from
it tho blasphemy that makes a chattel of the
image of God, and the atheism that jeers at
the laws of the Most High. Here, indeed, is
a spectacle to be observed.

Hkihjks..We see it stated that the Illinois
Central Railroad Company have contracted
with Junies Sumptcr & Co., of Montgomery
county, Ohio, for hedging with Osage orange
one hundred miles of the Illinois Contral Rail¬
way, on luth sides. The portion to bo hedged
is through tho uontro of the Grand Prairie,of
Illinois, whore gruves are frequently thirty or

forty miles apart, and the plants of this hedge
will be the only thing in the shape of a tree

in sight upon some parts of the line.
We aro informed that a hedge of this troe

may be easily made so perfect as to prevent
tho parage through any part of it, even of a

cat. In sheep-raising countries it must be in¬
valuable.

From the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner.
*

LETTER OF UK. CLEMENS CONCERNING PRi SI-
DENT FIERCE AND THE NEBRASKA BILL.

Washington, February 25, 1854.
Mv Diea a Sik: I havo received your letter,

in which you cay that somo of my friends are

surprised at the position I have assumed upon
the Nebraska question, and desiie to be made
acquainted witli the giounds upon which my

T)*ition was based.
had determined not to be forced into the

political arena by anything an enemy might
say; but that rule has no application to the
misapprehension of friends. I am opposed to
the bill of Mr. Douglas, because it is supported
upon the avowed ground that tbe people of a

Territory, while it remains a Territory, may
regulate the subject of Slavery for themselves.
This, you will remember, was the doctrine of
Gen. Cow's Nicholson letter, which was repu¬
diated by tho entire South in 1848. The Whigs
charged it upon him as a grievous political of¬
fence, and the Democrats evaded the issue by
plaoing a different construction upon the letter.
Subsequently, at the session of 1849-50, when
Gon. Ciiss avowed that the Northern construc¬
tion of his letter wits the correct one, it was at
onoe disclaimed by the whole body of Southern
Senators, including ike prosent Secretary of
War. Judge Douglas, in alluding to the let-
tor, stated that the doubts entertained by the
then Senator from Mississippi, (Colonel Davis,)
had caused him to be lukewarm in the support
of General Cass Colonel Davis instantly re¬

plied : "I had doubts, fears, and apprehen¬
sions, which reached to a conviction, that the
Senater (Gen. Case) was wrong upon the ques¬
tion of the power of the Territorial inhabitants;
yet, sir, 1 took him as a choice of evils. ( say
it iu no terms of disrespect The Senator from
Michigan knows i thought it was a wrong
doctrino," &o. Colonel Davis was warmly sus¬
tained by Judge Butler, and Colonel King em-

phatically declared, that hp never did, and
never could, subsetilte to the doctrines hold by
Gen. pass.
There was no disagreement, that | am aware

I of. among us.all held that it w«sadan erous

doutrine, and ono which as effectually excluded
us from the Territories a* the Wilmot proviso
itself. Lat me add, that such U the opinion
now entertained by the President of the United
States himself But a fow days since, in con¬
versation with a Northern Senator and myself.
he gave it as his decided opin'on, that Doug-

j las's bill was '. a proposition in favor of Free¬
dom," and added, that if it should pass, although
wo might absorb the whole of Mexioo, not an-
other sla,e fc'tjije would ever oome into the
Union He expressed great s^jrprjsp at the op-
position it met with from the North, and equal
surprise that the South should be willing to
take it. I agreed with him fully, and oould not
help recurring to the stratagem by which tho
Grveks effected the destruction of Troy.

The only quotation Mr. Calhoun was ever
known to make, was I'.tfmep Jianaos, et dtmn
fertnlttand if ever there was a time that it
should be repeated as a warning to the South,
it is the present. A Northern man, unasked
and unsolicited, brings forward a proposition
professedly for onr benefit, but in reality an in
sidious attempt to steal away from us all the
fruits of our former trials and struggles. The
citadol which has revisted every open amault,
is about to be destroyed by the foolish oonfi-
dencc of its defenders in a delusive gift, which
only serves to convey the enemy within tho
walls.

In 1850, the doctrine of the South wan, "let
us alone ' We asked nothing from Congress.
we wanted nothing ; (ho emphatic language of
Judge Butler was heartily responded to every¬
where. "All we »*k is, that you will koej.
ypur hands ojf. We want no extension. Let
us alone '(*!)>. is all we s?k "

I hold to that doctrine jet; and that it the
substance of my late letter to Mr Van Buren
about which so much has been said, but which
no one has yet attempted to analyse and refute

I have othor objections to Mr. Douglas's bill,
whioh are insuperable of themselves ft pro¬
vides that a foreigner who has merely declared
his intention to become a citiien, shall be vest¬
ed witu the rizht of voting, and thus places it
in the pdVer of foroign panpors and criminal*
to deprive an American citizen of his property,
or drive him from the Territory with his slaves.
1 do not speak f<»r any man's constituents
There may bj communities who will sustain
their representatives in this great outrage upon
their ri^htp, Ifut if there be, / pity the delusion
undor which they are laboring.
The bill states, in ftqMnnpe, that the pom

promise of 1820 was repealed by the Compro¬
mise of 1850 Now, this is oither true or it is
not. If true where is the necessity of repeal¬
ing it over again ? It is an anomaly in legis¬
lation to reneal a statute whioh is already re¬

galed. What end can be attained, cxcept
that of placing a dangerous weapon in the
boflds of Northern agitators? U givos them
an opportunity to dcj,Vivp the ignorant and an-

thinking, by representing the fcoutli tnlthlpss,
by asserting that we sonod the first moment
of ]iowor to repeal a solemn compact, and that,
no reliance can lie placed upon any compro¬
mise that wo may make. They will assert
that one oompromise is no more sacred than
another.that, as we have repealed the Mis¬
souri restriction, they may and ought to repeal
tbA Fugitive »/laTe Law and thus will be re¬
vived that dangerous agitation frhjoh all good
men hoped was happily at an end.

1 know the common answor to this viow of
the subject; but it is a false one, and if it
should impose npon our people it will not upon
the North We are told that Northern men

violated tb» Compromise of 1820, and we are
ho longer 'bound' by it T^P h* a misconcep¬
tion. The MissouriCompromise applied to the
Territory of Louisiana, and. to'that alone.
There was no provision that it should be ex¬
tended to any other territory. The oontract
was complete, and bound neither party in re¬
lation to territory thereafter to he acquired

So fur as that compromise wan concerned, we

might, without any violation of its provision*,
have carried Slavery into new territory a*

high an the 49th parallel of latitude, if we hat!
the power, or they might have exoluded it us

low as the equator, if we would submit. In
1850 we proposed a uew compromise.that is.
to run the line to the Pacific. This was merely
an extension of the old contract, to which
they oould agree or disagree without any
breach of faith. They rejected it; but this
refusal to enter into a new arrangement can¬

not justify us in violating the first. 1 mention
this, however, merely to show tho view which
will be taken of tho subject North, and do not
oare to elaborate it.

1 have said that if the legiufation of 1850
did in point of fact supersede the legislation
of 1820, then the insertion of suoh a provision
in the bill was not only unnecessary, but mis
chievous. If it is not true, then the bill ought
not to pass, because it bears a falsehood upon
its face.
The value of any compromise depends upon

its finality. If when one party have the power,
it may repeal the part which is distasteful to

them, when the other party has the strougth,
why may they not also repeal that part which
is disagreeable to themselves ? And thus the
whole compact will be abrogated, and all hope
of a new one destroyed, by the knowledge that
neither can rely upon the good faith of the
other. I hold it to be a good rule that we
ought to bo very careful how we make com¬

pacts ; but, once made, to abide by them firm¬
ly, fairly, and honestly.

This letter has been written in haste, and
amid constant interruptions; but 1 hope I have
furnished you with sufficient reasons to justify
my course. Of one thing I need not assure you,
and that is, whether right or wrong, I am in¬
fluenced by none but honest motives.seeking
nothing asking nothing. Confiniug myself ex¬

clusively to professional duties, 1 am at least
free from the temptations which so often beset
the i>ohtioian, and less liable to error, except
such as may arise from a defect of judgment.

Your friend, Jkre. Clkmens.
Nick. Davis, Jr., Hunltville, Ala.

KOSaUTH'S ADDBI8S
To the (itiman population of the United States.
on the rejection of George N. Saunders.
American Consul at London.
The following address from Governor Kossuth

to the German population of the United Statin,
on the rejection by the Senate of George N.
Saunders, Kent by the President as U. S. Con¬
sul at London, was forwarded to Dr. S. G.
Howe, of Boston, the intimate friend and cor¬

respondent of Governor Kossuth in this oountry:
No. 21 Alpha Roai>, Regent's Park,

London. March 2, 1854.
Respected Sir : The steamer lust arrived

from New York brought us ths intelligence,
much to be regretted, that the Senate of the
United States had not approved of the nomi¬
nation of Mr. George N. Saunders as U. 8
Consul at London. Knowing what an influen¬
tial part Mr. Saunders had in the overwhelm
ing victory of the Democratic party in the
Presidential election, and having had occasion
to -observe the zeal and energy whioh Mr.
Saunders showed in maintaining and advancing
the commercial interests of the United State.*,
and at the same time having frequently witness¬
ed the satisfaction and the confidence which ho
enjoys of such of his countrymen doing busi
n«ss at this place, as well as the esteem which
he had already acquired, the resolution of the
Senate might have well taken us greatly by
surprise, by its seeming inconsistency, if not
want; of principle. Yet I am too much accus¬
tomed to respcct the principle of Non-Inter¬
vention in the internal affairs of a foreign
country to allow myself to make a remark in
regard to that which, in this melancholy af¬
fair, concerns ooly the domestic policy of the
United States. Hut the matter has a further
bearing; it touches in its effects onr own sa¬

cred interests, the liberty of the oppressed na
tions of Kurope, and the future of republican
principlos upon this coutinent.

Mr. Consul Saunders has in this regard
proved himself here to be a real ropublioan, a
man of principle. Ho has given us the spec¬
tacle of a real American statesman ; one who
does riot deny, in the position of an officer ol
his Government abroad, the republican prin¬
ciples which he professes in his own oountry.
In his official connexions, whether o! a diplo-

I matic, political, or social nature.where Amer¬
ican statesmen, I regret to say, so often disap¬
point us.he bus, as oonsul of the United States,
proved himself a supporter of political exiles, a

warm friend of the cause of (European liberty,
and has ever been ready to render any service
that was not incompatible with the responsi¬
bilities apd duties ol his ((tj^e to all of us who
are working for the triumph of the republican
principleIn short, animated bv the wish to be a true
and worthy representative of republican Amer¬
ica, ho had proved himself) by bis public and
private demeanor, a firm supporter of republi¬
can principles. And this has bson to us a ser¬
vice the more valuable the more it has l»>come
apparent that the political situation of F.urojs-
will soon roach a crisis where a renewal of the
struggle of freedom against oppression is near
and unavoidable. I would be unjust toward*
the people of the United Srates if I did not as¬
sort that such behaviour, in such moments
toward the rcpuhlioans of fCurope, as Mr
Saupders has shown and continues to show, is
calculated to command, begidp.<* our poor thanks
the oonfidepee and eatisfaption of the sovereigt.
people qf the {Tinted States of ^mprioa, and to
m*kc bin* dpwprve well of the honor, consisten¬
cy, and interest-1 of hi" nation |t is under
such oircumstanoes, sir, that the Senate of the
United States refuse their confirmation to Mr.
Saunders.
The Senate have, by this unexpected act,

dealt a heavy blow to the cause of European
liberty, for thereby not only do we find our¬
selves deprived of the warm sympathy and act¬
ive support, which was bestowed on us by Mr
Saunders, in the sphere ofhis legitimate author¬
ity, but, what is more, the .Senate have, by
their act, led to the interpretation that thej
disavow sympathy for the cause Of European
liberty, an .J will not Suffor their diplomatic
agent* in Kurope to favor the triumph of re¬

publican principles. I am far from believing
thx>t sijch ap intent, to wit; to ii.iure the cause
of Kuropean liberty, has determined even one

single member of the Senate in casting his
vote. If such was the case, wo might despair
of the vitality of ropublioan principles ; yet it
is certain that this resolution, although unin¬
tentional, has produced suoh a result. The des¬
potic Cabinet* of Korope are in oxultation
about it. They regard it as a practical re¬

traction f^nd a remarkable recantation of the
principles pronounond In the inaugural address
and the Knsata letter, They think that the
Senate have removed Mr. Saunders for that
very reason, beoair-e he, above all, has verified
his republican consistency in his social rela
tions with the republicans of Kurope. Th< y
take it as a proof that the dftspots have nothing
to fear froin the Government of America, whiln
we have nothing to hope from it. And while
this brings such a look of soornful triumph
from the eyes of the despots, it has a depress¬
ing effect on the public spirit of the peoplo
and that, too, in the present critical momoot,
when the assurance of the sympathy of repub
lican America is so important, so enoouraging.
and beneficial Such is the heavy moral blow
dealt by the Senate to the cause of European
freedom

If the Senate has not done this intentionally,
as I believe most assuredly, it i* to 'be regret
ted that this honorable body, surroun«led with
ho darknees of petty party interests, have not

considered tho lieaiing and ooufecquenoc of
their resolution.
The recollection of tho history of the United

States, and the logical tradition of the funda¬
mental principle* of the foundation of States,
gave ub to expect that America would assut
in the cause of Freedom in Europe. The pres¬
ent President^ at leant, acknowledged that
America it yet indebted for her Freedom to

Europe. Even if she do not choose to 1k> of
any use to us, wo may reasonably a«k of her
not to interfere with our interests. Thin we

have a right to demand before God, tbe world,
and history.

But America has injured us; the Senate, by
their resolution, gave.ua a hard blow. What
I experienced in America makes me confident¬
ly believe that the opinion of the sovereign
people cannot approve Buch an action. 1 o<>

often, also, did I hear that the elected servants
of the people considered it their highest honor
and duty to be the exponent of the wishes of
tbe people, to doubt that when the public ex¬

press their will in a constitutional way, yet in
unmistakeablo terms, the President of tho
United States will omhrace with pleasure tho
opportunity of his high station to propoeo Mr.
Saunders again as Consul tg London, and the
Senate, considering seriously the political con¬

sequence of their rejection, will unanimously
approve the proposition, and by this act show
tho world that not only the legislative body of
a republican oountry will not give way to per¬
sonal feelings, but will do all in their power
that in Buch a critioul moment the Europeannations shall not have reason to despair of the
sympathy of the United States, thus teaching
the dospots of Europe that the republican sym¬
pathies Of a republican functionary give' him
the surest claim to the confidence of the Amer¬
ican Government.
When 1 left America, I bequeathed tho seed

which I had sown for raising up sympathy for
tbe liberty of Europe'especially to the nursing
of the German citizens of America; for it is
they who oombine the republican principles of
their new home with love for the old lather-
land ; and tho free future of the dear old fa¬
therland is a solidarity with tho future of the
other nationalities of Europe.
We have now arrived at that critical period

predicted by me when this future is to bo de¬
cided for centuries to come. One grain moro
thrown into the scale may decido it. There¬
fore I address you, sir, befeeeching you so to
exercise your influence, and that of your friends,
that by the means of the press, as well as by
meetings of distinot teudenoy. the will of the
people may manifest itself in this affair in such
a way as is now bo necessary, that the heavy
blow which the Senate has unintentionally
dealt out to European liberty may be reme¬
died, and the soornful ridiculu of the despots bo
changed into a triumph for the republicans of
Europe.

I have tbe honor to sign myself, with high
consideration, your devoted L. Kossuth.

.

1HE JEW.

The New York Ttints does nothing more
than justice to the Jews in a recent nrticlo
from which we quote :

II Jews in New York..There are said to be
some J 7,000 of the J«JVn<4> 'n United
StateB Their churches ntffl^er 31. Proba¬
bly 6 000 Jews are to le found'inr'the.city of
New York. We seldom find one in ou?pri*-
ons or penitentiaries. Tbey are not frequently
found in our hospitals, and never in our poor-
houses. At Ward's Island, where so many
hundreds of tho poor drifting aorots from tbe
shores of the 014 World arc continually gath¬
ering, we find all classes of Christians.Qua¬
kers perhaps exoepted.and all shades of infi¬
dels represented, but never a Jew When tbe
Jewish emigrant arrives, he does not oommit
hiqiself, though poverty has phased him from
his old home, and n»ct Jiim on pur wharf, ta
the Commissioners of Emigration, for tbe re¬

ceipt of tbat assistance to whioh bis commuta¬
tion fee entitles him, but he queries, first,
Where is tkere a Jew ? His brother, found,
leads him to tbe man who, by appointment of
the synagogue, or otherwise, annum** the spe¬
cific ta»k of caring (or such. Thirteen hun¬
dred tons of coal, we are told, have bc«n given
to the poor by one Society of Israelites in New
York during tbe present winter. This early
and unfailing attention, of those who are able,
to the wants of the p< or, must greatly tend to
prevont tbe commit-sion of crime, since crime
stalks in nowhere s.> nurely, as when hunger
and nakedness open the door, and want per¬
petually beckons on."

Foy's new hotel, which was built upon
an arch over "the Tiber," near tho railroad
depot in Washington, was more seriwusly in¬
jured by a recent fre-dict than ha* l»een sup¬
posed. A morning pa|ter says: u Not only did
Mr. Foy suffer severely frwii ties motion of
stores, liquors, &c., but the foundation * ills of
his house and even tho superstructure r« .wived
serious injury, which will require a o.h fidora-
ble expenditure to repair."
"I Wish we hao Somewiicrk to l*o" .

As we approachod the War Department .t few
evenings since, wo olstorved tho usual congre¬
gation of well-grown boys af the corner, t£eu
ooat-oollar* turned up, thpir hands in thwr
pockets, t)nd thqir foet in motion, to koep them
warm. u I say, fellers,'' remarked one of the
Crowd, " there aint no fun in thin, in aioh
weather '' " No," responded another, ' there
is not. I wish wo had wmrirhrrt to go to.
Lei's rent a room next winter, and keep a fire,
and go it right." We had by this time passed
them too far to understand thoir words; but
the remarks tbey had made, and our knowl¬
edge of their necessities, oontinued to occupy
our thoaghts. There arc many persons in our

oommunity ever ready to censure, to reproach,
to punish, and to disgrace nnthinkinr and
reokless youths, but tow to oon.jider their ex¬

posed condition, to retpovq them (rum the w^y
of temptation, an^ to le<}d tfyem tip (o self-re¬
spect and usefulness There shoujd bo ju Well¬
ington as m&ny well lighted, well w^n^ed, well,
ventilated, well-ice-waterod, and woll-fumiahed
reading and leeture rooms as there are congre¬
gations of youths to fill them in the evening
hours; and these rooms should be looated in
tbs different sections of the city, and each un¬
der tbe charge of a janitor competent to en¬
force finch regulations us ars ne.teasary to pre¬
serve order, without th® exhibition of a forbid¬
ding austerity. This sohomo would involvo but
little expense, could a few prudent oitixons of
each ward be only induced to resolve upon put¬
ting it in practiee.
Qy3* How horrible is the approach to tbe

Smithsonian Institution m snowy or muddy
weather, and how ea»j it would be to remedy
the evil { Shall the fashionable ^boroughfar*
be made by way ol" Seventh, Tenth, ut Four¬
teenth street? If a handsome monument and
tasteful enclosure were to supply the place of
the markethouse, tbo Seventy street way would
unquestionably he the preferred thoroughfare.

¦ Street railways are seriously thought of in
Baltimore.


